Introduction
Coal is main energy in China. With the energy structure adjustment, maladjustment of coal supply and demand has appeared in recent years. The coal supply is far more than the demand of market. Coal enterprises get into trouble because of unmarketable coal. National Energy Administration of China says that the government should strictly limit new capacity of coal. In principle, the examination and approval of new coal mine project should be suspended within 3 years from 2016. The backward production facilities in the coal industry should be closed down and the number of the closed backward coal mines of which the total capacity is 60 million tons should be more than 1000 in 2016. From the beginning of reform and opening-up to 2008, Shanxi Province has produced nearly 10 billion tons raw coal. At the same time, 6.3 billion cubic meters of goafs have generated and the area of the goafs is about 5115 square kilometers. Problems such as ground collapse, ground fissure and landslide have appeared. A large number of cultivated land and forest land have been destroyed. The energy development and utilization within the environmental capacity is really reasonable, clean and scientific. Coordinated development between coal exploitation and environmental protection is the urgent request of new energy situation. In the past decades, the goafs produced by coal mining have been a great safe hidden trouble. The disasters caused by goafs can be mainly divided into 4 types: water inrush, fire, toxic and harmful gas emission and geological hazards [1] . According to problems mentioned above, this paper proposes the utilization strategy of goafs. The correspondence analysis has been used to discriminate the goafs with hidden collapse risk and research the collapse rules. Then, this paper introduces how to make value by utilizing goafs.
Detecting goafs and finding out the goafs with hidden collapse risk by geophysical prospecting methods [2] is one of the common methods. Using existing data to discriminate the goafs with hidden collapse risk and research the collapse rules by statistical analysis methods have been generated, as the accumulation of geological data. For example, distance discriminant forecast method [3] , catastrophe progression method [4] and FLAC 3D numerical analysis method [5] have been used. In order to discriminate the goafs with hidden collapse risk and research the collapse rules, this paper puts forward the correspondence analysis method based on statistical analysis to study the characteristics of goaf collapse. Algorithm Principle. The correspondence analysis method is a statistical method on the basis of factor analysis. It connects R factor analysis (variable) with Q factor analysis (sample) through transition matrix Z. By the results of R factor analysis, the results of Q factor analysis can be obtained to solve the computational difficulties of large numbers of samples. In the end, the variables and samples are reflected on the same factor plane to reveal the relevance of each variable and each sample as well as that between variables and samples.
Assume the raw data has n samples and p variables, and organize the data as Eq. 1:
Step 1: Calculate the sum of each row, each column and all elements of matrix X.
Step 2: Calculate the transition matrix
And ij z can be written as Eq. 3:
Step 3: Do R factor analysis. Calculate the characteristic roots which include 1 
Step 4: Do Q factor analysis. 
Step 5: Complete the distribution picture of variables and samples on the same factor plane by R factor loading matrix and Q factor loading matrix.
Step 6: Analyze the relevance of each variable and each sample as well as that between variables and samples by the distribution picture. Application Example and Analysis. This paper uses the goaf collapse data of Beijing Western Hills as research data from reference [6] . The coal mining of this region has been done for a long time and the surface and shallow underground coal has been exhausted. Large and multi-levels goafs have been generated in deep underground. Through field investigation, the results show that the influence factors of causing goaf collapse are as follows: degree of complex geological structure, goaf volume rate, vertical depth away from the surface, dip angle of coal seam, number of spatial superimposed layers, overburden thickness and overburden type. We number them in sequence as X 1 -X 7 and use them as the variables for correspondence analysis. 24 samples with clear statuses which can be divided into collapsed type and stable type in this region have been selected. The 1-17 samples are the samples that have collapsed or are in stable status and the 18-24 samples are the samples whose statuses should be discriminated.
By arranging and calculating the data of reference [6] and doing R factor analysis, the characteristic roots of matrix A can be obtained and the contribution rates and cumulative contribution rates of each characteristic root can also be calculated. The first two characteristic roots are shown in Table 1 . The cumulative contribution rate of λ 1 and λ 2 has reached 89.57%, so the two factors are able to reflect the basic information of each variable well. The R factor loading matrix can be obtained by the characteristic roots of matrix A. According to the relevance between Q factor analysis and R factor analysis, the Q factor loading matrix can be further obtained. The distribution picture of variables and samples can be completed by R factor loading matrix and Q factor loading matrix. category are X 1 , X 2 and X 4 . The samples of the first category all belong to the collapsed type and the main influence factors are the vertical depth away from the surface, number of spatial superimposed layers, overburden thickness and overburden type. The samples of the second category all belong to the stable type and the main influence factors are the degree of complex geological structure, goaf volume rate and dip angle of coal seam. The classification results are in accordance with the actual situation. The purpose of discriminating the type of unknown samples is realized through the known samples that belong to the same category. Compared with actual situation, the correct rate of overall classification is very high, and the goafs with hidden collapse risk have been discriminated accurately, and the main influence factors of each type have been clarified. b) The influence degree analysis Connect the origin with NO.17 sample and extend both ends of the line. Paint vertical lines from variables to the line and record the locations of pedals. As shown in Fig. 2 . The degrees of each variable affecting NO.17 sample can be obtained by comparing the distances between each pedal and NO.17 sample. The distance is shorter, the relevance is closer. In this way, the influence degree is greater. The variables can be ranked in decreasing order by the influence degree as the overburden thickness, overburden type, vertical depth away from the surface, number of spatial superimposed layers, degree of complex geological structure, dip angle of coal seam and goaf volume rate. The corresponding results can be got by connecting the origin with other sample. Similarly, the influence degrees between the variable and each sample can be obtained by connecting the origin with variables.
c) The relevance analysis Connect the origin with each variable and paint a circle with the origin as center and a certain length as radius. As shown in Fig. 3 . The relevance between each variable can be obtained by comparing the angles between each other and calculating by cosine law. The angle is smaller, the relevance is closer. In this way, the variables play a similar role. The relevance between number of spatial superimposed layers and overburden type are the most closely and they play a similar role in affecting goaf collapse. The relevance between vertical depth away from the surface and dip angle of coal seam are the remotest and they play different roles in affecting goaf collapse. Similarly, the relevance between each sample can be obtained by connecting the origin with each sample. So the similarity and dissimilarity of samples can also be got. The circle centering by the origin shows that goaf volume rate, vertical depth away from the surface and dip angle of coal seam are far away from the center of circle. So, we can get that the three variables have big differences with the others.
Goafs Utilization
Huge underground space has been generated by goafs. Targeted treatment by researching the collapse rules and analyzing the main influence factors can realize goafs utilization to make value. In this paper, the following aspects have introduced the goafs utilization. a) Underground water storage system Coal mining will destroy the groundwater system, and thus a large amount of mine water has been produced. At the same time, the water resource in main coal producing areas is mostly scarce. The utilization of mine water to solve water consumption of mine area has become an important research subject. If a large number of mine water was stored on the surface, on the one hand a lot of ground space would be taken up, on the other hand a large amount of water would be consumed due to evaporation. Using the underground space of goafs and reinforcing the security coal pillar can build reservoir through connecting to artificial dam. Using the purification effect of rock mass and installing water purifiers can realize the storage and purification of mine water. In this way, the needs of water in mining area could be satisfied [7] . Underground water storage system can make full use of existing underground space and occupy little land resources; avoid flooding, dam break, siltation and other issues; reduce the evaporation loss and protect water resources effectively, etc. b) Underground oil and gas storage system Through the special seepage prevention of underground goafs, oil and natural gas can be stored in the goafs to make full use of underground space, on the premise of avoiding oil and natural gas
The 2016 International Conference on Advances in Energy, Environment and Chemical Science (AEECS 2016) leak. Finland and America have established underground fuel depots to store oil and fuel [8] . Storing oil and gas in goafs can avoid excavating special underground storage space and make efficient use of existing underground resources. c) Underground waste disposal system Every year China will generate a large number of industrial and living garbage. The garbage should be dealt with to reduce the harm to environment. The garbage storage and processing are usually carried out on the surface, which will occupy a lot of valuable land resources and cause air pollution at the same time. It will seriously affect the normal life of surrounding residents. Underground waste disposal system can effectively solve the problem of land use and environmental pollution by reusing the abandoned goafs. The garbage which must be dealt with by burying can be buried in the goafs through professional processing.
Conclusions
(1)The discrimination of the goafs with hidden collapse risk has been realized by correspondence analysis through the distribution picture of variables and samples and the correct rate is very high. The relevance of each variable and each sample as well as that between variables and samples can be made clear by the distribution picture of variables and samples. So the collapse rules of goafs can be obtained.
(2)According to the collapse rules of goafs obtained by correspondence analysis, the corresponding measures can be taken to govern goafs to achieve further utilization of goafs. The goafs utilization can reduce damage to the environment of coal mining and make use of the underground space effectively to suit the current coal and energy situation.
